Maine Island Habitats
The largest private owner of
Maine islands continues a
tradition of protection.
he rugged cliffs of Bradbury
Island in East Penobscot Bayijj
are frequently shrouded in fog. §
Approaching the island through thefe
mists, one may be startled to find^
scores of nesting cormorants peering
down from the rocks like soldiers
guarding a fortress. Just beyond the
Heavily wooded
cliffs, near the top of a white pine,
Bradbury
Island,
eagles nest.
above,
is
home
to
Over a span of two decades, David
a
productive
pair
Becker of Portland had given the
o f bald eagles.
Maine Chapter a series of four
Cormorants
also
donations amounting to a majority
raise
their
young
holding in Bradbury. In June of this
on its steep rock
year, he made a fifth gift, thereby
precipices. The Penobscot Bay island was given
placing title to the entire 170-acre
to the Conservancy in a series o f five gifts over
island in Conservancy stewardship.
the course o f two decades.
From the beginning, it was clear
that Mr. Becker and the Conservancy
shared a vision for protecting this
important seabird and eagle nesting
site. Given this fact, the difference
between a partial interest in the
island and com plete ownership
could seem anticlimactic to some,
even academic.
Not at all. Consider The Nature for today, tomorrow and every every
Conservancy’s mission. Our goal is tomorrow thereafter.
to protect biological diversity by
To date, the Maine Chapter has
protecting critical habitats. That acquired 55 islands, making it the
means we must look beyond current largest private owner of Maine islands
ownership to an uncertain future. - as well as the largest owner, public
Bradbury Island, like all Conser or private, of eagle nesting habitat in
vancy preserves, is now protected Maine.
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The marsh felw ort is
among the unusual sub
arctic flow ers found on the
Conservancy’s Mistake
Island, one o f 16 islands
the Maine Chapter has
protected in the Great
Wass Archipelago. Below,
37-acre Brimstone Island
in Penobscot Bay provides
seabird nesting habitat.

The Director's Column

by
Kent
Wommack

U

ntil recently, relatively few
laypeople had heard of
“biodiversity,” let alone worried
about protecting it. That is changing
swiftly, and for good reason.
Today, many prominent scientists
are warning that the rate at which
plant and animal species are going
extinct may be the greatest threat to
the long-term survival of human
kind. Thus, it is not surprising that
The Nature Conservancy is looked
to increasingly for assistance in
addressing this challenge.
There are two qualities which make
the Conservancy a particularly
valuable partner. The first is its
reputation as a passionate but
scientifically-based advocate for

biodiversity values. Over thecourse of
nearly four decades, The Nature
Conservancy has focused on one
simple goal: to preserve the earth’s full
array of plants and anim als by
protecting the lands and waters they
need to survive. The results of this
“conservation through private action”
have been extraordinary, both in terms
of acres acquired and species saved
from likely extinction.
The second reason the Conservancy
makes such a good partner is our
ability to bring together parties from
across all spectrums to craft practical
solutions to difficult problems.
As the Forest Biodiversity Con
ference made clear (see opposite page),
there is consensus among major
stakeholders that biodiversity
protection is an important public goal,
but one not yet broadly understood.
More scientific information about bio
diversity in Maine is needed so that
conservationists and landowners can
work collaboratively to maintain the
diversity and health of Maine forests.
With the vast majority of Maine’s

Is This Any Way To
Save A Duck?
he latest in conservation equipment
now includes scrapers, extension
ladders and buckets of glare white paint.
Last year the Maine Chapter signed a
license agreement with the U.S. Coast
Guard. It gives the Conservancy the
right to manage seabird nesting habitat
at the the Guard’s 12-acre inholding on
Great Duck Island and the responsibility
of keeping the lightkeeper’s house in
ship shape.
With eider ducks, black guillemots,
storm petrels and a pair of bald eagles
(proud parents of two this summer)
depending on our efforts, the Chapter
believes we have struck the classic winwin deal: the Conservancy maintains the
majority of the island as a preserve.
Ten Conservancy members put in 250

Staff and volunteers scraped and painted the
Coast Guard lightkeeper’s house on Great Duck
Island. The Guard has agreed to allow research
and educational use o f the building while the Con
servancy manages seabird nesting habitat on its
property. The crew included volunteers Peter
B lanchard o f Mt. D esert, Ted D ikem an o f
Macungie PA, Stanley Goodnow o f
Falmouth, Jennifer Johnson o f New
York City, Robert and Sheridan Jones
o f W estchester PA, G ail M iller o f
Gorham, Elizabeth Sisson o f Freeport,
Trell Vogt o f Allentown PA, and Allison
Wallace o f Troy. They earned their rest
breaks - and our sincere thanks.

T
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forests in private ownership, we must
design approaches to help landowners
conserve the biological heritage of
managed lands, while continuing to
identify and set aside those select lands
which harbor the rarest and most
endangered natural communities and
species.
The Conservancy has joined a
number of new partnerships and
initiatives to ensure that the biological
richness of Maine’s lands and waters
are conserved. The Forest Biodiversity
Conference is ju st one example of
what can be accom plished when
people work with each other as fellow
human beings rather than faceless
adversaries.

KY LE STO C KW ELL

hours of work over 5 days scraping
the former lightkeeper’s house and
applying a shiny new coat of paint.
In spare time, they enjoyed the
island’s beauty and shared their
knowledge of its ecology.
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Biodiversity
Conference
t was an extraordinary two days. In
late May, sequestered on the shores
of a lake in western Maine, some 90 men
and women debated and mapped the
future for biodiversity protection in
Maine’s forests.
Few of the participants at this
conference were unknown to each other,
at least by name and reputation. But in
many cases those gathered at Embden
Lake knew of each other only as
adversaries in the running debate over
the fate of the northern forest lands. Two
days later, they left having achieved
remarkable consensus and sharing a
commitment to work together.
The forest Biodiversity Conference
was jointly sponsored by The Nature
Conservancy; the Maine Forest Products
Council; Natural Resources Council of
Maine; Maine TREE Foundation; and
the College of Natural Resources,
Forestry and Agriculture, University of
Maine. A ttending were forest
landowners and managers, environ
mental advocates, state conservation

JULIE H E N D E R S O N

I

officials, academicians and others.
Nationally recognized experts on
biodiversity spoke, but the bulk of
the conference was devoted to
discussion, debate and dialogue
among the Maine participants.
In his introductory remarks, Maine
Chapter director Kent Wommack
emphasized the steering committee’s
belief that the best way to protect
Maine’s forests and variety of wildlife
was through inform ed under
standing and collaboration - not
confrontation, rhetoric and political
posturing. Cautioned by the Pacific
Northwest’s social, environmental
and economic upheaval, organizers
agreed that all must work together
to achieve shared environmental and
economic goals in Maine.
A number of issues and follow-up
steps were agreed upon, including
the need to:

. assess and define the status of
biodiversity in Maine’s forests;
. identify and fill gaps in our
knowledge about certain biodiversity
values;
. complete an inventory of public and
private conservation lands for specific
biodiversity values, including scientific
set-asides or “ecological reserves”;
. conduct educational outreach to all
stakeholders; and
. identify forest management options
to better conserve biodiversity on
managed forest lands.
As this collaborative effort moves
ahead, The Nature Conservancy will
play a critical role in bringing all the
stakeholders together around a sciencebased plan to protect Maine’s forest
lands, and the extraordinary diversity
of life which depends on them. It is,
after all, the essence of the
Conservancy’s mission and work.

NANCY SF E R R A

We’re looking f o r a vol
T. W IL L IA M S
unteer preserve steward fo r
Long Porcupine Island off
Bar Harbor. That’s Long
Porcupine’s dramatic coast
line show n a b o v e. The
preserve steward will need
to live locally and to have boat trans
portation to check the island several times
throughout the year. Interested? Call Kyle
Stockwell at 729-5181.

Maine Chapter C onservators headed out to
Machias Seal Island in mid-June to look fo r
Atlantic Puffin and other seabirds. They weren’t
disappointed, having seen the puffin and its
larger auk cousin, the Razorbill, as well as
elegant black-hooded Arctic
terns among many others.
Ornithologist Charles Dun
can served as chief guide.
Executive D irector Kent
W ommack and Southern
Maine Preserves Manager
Conservators are mem
Nancy Sferra were on board
bers who contribute $100
to talk about the C on
or more to the Chapter’s operating budget in a
servancy’
s work in Maine.
given year. Among the benefits: special field trips.
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Castine!

C

astine is white clapboard houses
cascading down to an island
strewn bay. Set up on the hill, out into
Penobscot Bay and just over the road
from Blue Hill and Deer Isle, Castine
is off the beaten path - but on every
visitor’s list for a return.
You won’t forget Castine. And we bet
you won’t forget our Annual Meeting
Saturday, September 24, 1994.
We could tell you about how Castine

changed hands nine times between
four nations in less than a hundred
years, about M iles Standish’s
aborted mission or Paul Revere’s
disgrace, or about the Baron de St.
Castin, the bigger-than-life figure who
left his mark everywhere in the region
and his name upon the town.
We could, but we want you to
discover Castine and its captivating
natural surroundings for yourself. In
fact, we have planned a wide variety
of field trips to help you do just that.
From a sail on the schooner Bowdoin
to a climb up Blue Hill Mountain; from
a look at the ocean floor to a nose-to-

Annual Meeting Field Trips

A.

Diversity On The Ocean Floor

Dr. John Barlow, director of the Maine Maritime
Academy’s ocean studies program, will guide two field
trips, each beginning with a tour of the Academy’s
marine research labs at the ocean’s edge, and each
continuing aboard the research vessel Friendship. Head
out upon the bay as midshipmen drag the bottom for
samples. This is a put-your-hands-in-the-m uck
oceanography seminar for those who wonder what lives
beneath the waves. Times: Trip 1: 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon;
Trip 2: 12:30 -3:00 p.m. Cost: $8 person/$16 family.
Limit: 12 per trip.
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the-ground exploration of the forest
floor; and from a walk through
historic Castine, a tour of Maine
Maritime Academy, and a trip to a
quintessential Maine island, to
kayaking, sailing, hiking or strolling,
we hope to fill your day with
Penobscot Bay memories.
When your field trip wraps up,
we’ll welcome you back to Castine
for our business meeting in Delano
Auditorium on the Maine Maritime
Academy campus (4:00 p.m.). Then
it is on to a reception in the
enchanting gardens of the Castine
Inn (5:00 p.m.) followed by dinner
in Castine’s Emerson Hall (6:15
p.m.).
P.S. Make room reservations now.
See page 6.

Spruce
B ■ Great
Head Island
Anyone who has seen Eliot
Porter’s photographs of
Maine has fallen in love with
Great Spruce Head Island.
The island where Eliot
photographed and his The gardens o f the Castine Inn.
brother Fairfield painted is still a Porter family retreat. Captain
George Aldrich will be dockside in Castine to take us out to
the island. On the way, nature photographer Bill Silliker Jr. will
describe his adventures capturing wildlife on film, and provide
tips to help us bring back top photographs. Bill will help us
explore Great Spruce Head where the Conservancy holds a
conservation easement. Time: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Cost: $35
person. Limit: 18.

W.

Sail The Bowdoin

Sail history. Sail aboard the schooner on which Admiral
Donald MacMillan explored the arctic ice fields from 1921
to 1954. This fall, the Bowdoin returns from a 4,500-mile
voyage 425 miles north of the Arctic Circle. We won’t sail
that far, but we do promise excitement
sailing on this vintage schooner, manned
by Maine M aritim e Academy m id
shipmen and mastered by Captain Elliot
Rappaport. Time: 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Cost: $8 person/$16 family. Limit: 35.
The Bowdoin under sail

Ram Islands. We’ll head out in double kayaks (with a few
singles mixed in), swift and silent across the Bay, nodding
to seals and osprey, eagles and porpoises. Shore leave is
granted on Holbrook Island where paths are mown through
waist-high grasses. Time: 12 noon - 3:30 p.m. Cost: $35
person. Limit: 16.

F.

Blue Hill Mountain has given more than its name
to the village and bay it dominates. Over the
years, it has been mined, harvested, farmed, and
capped with a fire tower - from which you can
see Mt. Battie to the south, Cadillac to the east,
Schoodic to the
north and the
bay below. Botan
ist Alison Dibble
will describe the
effects of all this
on the ecology.
Time: 11:00 a.m.
- 2:00 p.m. Cost:
$8 person/$16
family. Limit: 16.

Lichens Of The Fog Forest
In the Conservancy’s Crockett Cove Forest Preserve, every
surface wears a mantel of moss or lichen. Gigantic boulders,
standing snags, branching maples and wind-thrown spruce
all carry a coat of green or gray in this coastal fog forest.
Join researchers Jim and Pat Hinds for a fascinating closeup look at the lichen of Crockett Cove. Time: 10:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. Cost: $8 person/$16 family. Limit: 16.

E .

Kayaks In Castine

Explore the islands off Castine by kayak. Blue Hills’ Phoenix
Centre will guide even the first-time kayaker on a safe and
serene exploration of the harbor, Nautilus, Holbrook and

Blue Hill Mountain Panorama

M ore

Trips

Crockett Cove Forest Preserve

ANNUAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM

CdStine! . Saturday, September 24, 1994
IMPORTANT - To register for an Annual Meeting Field Trip, CALL 207-729-5181.
We will confirm your field trip registration on the telephone so that we can reduce disappointments and
eliminate the need to return checks. With telephone confirmation complete, we will hold your reservation
for ten days while you complete and mail this form.
Dinner (please indicate number):
Poached Atlantic Salmon with Cucumber Dill Sauce .
Cherrywood Smoked Turkey Breast with Apple Ginger Chutney
Pasta Prima Vera with Creamy Basil Vinaigrette .
Dinner: $24.00 x Number of people = $_
Registration: $6.00* x Number of people =
Indicate confirmed field trip(s) by letter_____ Field Trip Fee(s) =
After confirming field trip,
by telephone, please clip
and mail with check to:
Maine Chapter
The Nature Conservancy
Fort Andross, Suite 401
14 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine 04011

TOTAL $
NAME(S)
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE (Home)

(Work)_

‘'Registration fee of $6.00 is required of participants in any of the day’s events. We ask for this contribution to
help defray the costs of organizing the annual meeting. Please note that field trips require additional fees.
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Nature Reclaims A Saltwater Farm

A shed is wrestled to the ground by unchecked vines; hay
fields revert to beaver flowages; shrubs in the dooryard
outgrow trees in the woods; wildflowers claim garden plots.
Join Eliot Coleman, farmer/author of Four Seasons Harvest,
on an exploration of Holbrook Island Sanctuary, a 19th
century saltwater farm returning before your eyes, as Anita
Harris’ bequest to future generations, to its natural state.
We’ll leave time at the end for you to explore. Time: 9:45
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Cost: $15 person/$30 family. Limit: 16.

|—|

"

Senta Sails
Penobscot Bay

island for a seal’s eye
view. Landing is
difficult here, so we’ll
take a small launch
ashore on nearby
Pickering Island where
the Maine Chapter
holds a conservation
easement. Here natur
alist Peter Blanchard
will lead a hike into
this lovely island’s
mysterious past. Bones

Named for a Wag
nerian heroine, the
53-foot Senta was
built in 1937 for
racing speed and
cruising com fort.
From its douglas fir
hull to its teak dod
ger, this is a classic.
Join Jeff and Micki Colquhoun for a sail on Penobscot Bay
(complete with an elegant lunch on this sleek wooden
yacht). Time: 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Cost: $15 person.
Limit: 8

Pirates and scoundrels, heros and saints. Castine
had its share of each. Join Castine’s venerable
town historian, Phillip Perkins, on a walking
tour of this remarkably attractive village. You’ll
start at the village green, a battleground in colonial times
and what Louise Dickinson Rich described as “a stage setting
for a play about old New England.” Time: 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
Cost: $8 person/$16 family. Limit: 20.

I.

M. Holbrook Island Sanctuary - On Your Own

Disappearing Mountain

It’s fish at the bottom, but what views at the top! An Atlantic
salmon hatchery sits at the foot of Great Pond Mountain,
and we’ll get a brief introduction to Craig Brook National
Fish Hatchery before naturalist Cheri Domina leads the way
up the thousand-foot mountain in Orland. Some refer to it
as “disappearing” because it is virtually invisible until you
get to the base. But it’s the views of Katadhin, Mount Desert
Island and Blue Hill Mountain that have drawn people to
these trails. Time: 9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Cost: $8 person/
$16 family. Limit: 16.

J.

The Maine Maritime Academy Campus Tour

The huge gray hull of the former troop ship State o f Maine
will draw your eye. Just back from escort duty at D-Day
Celebrations, the Academy’s 500-foot training vessel is only
one of the attractions midshipmen will show you on a
special tour of Maine’s college of the ocean. You’ll stand on
a state-of-the-art computer-simulated bridge (where cadets
learn to bring mammoth tankers into p o rt), visit
oceanography labs and learn how MMA prepares leaders
for challenges on the seas, and in research and industry.

K.

Protected Islands

The eagles of the Conservancy’s Bradbury Island Preserve
are proud parents this year. Bring your binoculars because
Captain Rodney Quinn will bring our boat alongside the
6-Maine Legacy, Summer 1 994

in the cellar hole? Well, you’ll have to wait to
find out. Time: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Cost:
$20 Limit: 20.

L.

Walk in History

As you can tell from these listings, the Maine Maritime
Academy has done everything it can to help the Maine
Chapter arrange our annual meeting events - and we are
very grateful. For those who prefer to follow their own
course, the Academy will provide launch service between
the Castine waterfront and Holbrook Island Sanctuary
(about ten minutes each way). Holbrook offers a variety of
ecosystems and 8 miles of trails. Time: Launches leave on
demand between 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
About Annual Meeting Field Trips Trips are held rain or
shine - so please dress appropriately. Bring a beverage, lunch,
snacks depending on time. Field trips will leave sharply at
times indicated. Trips involving boats will be cancelled only
if the captain determines the conditions too rough for safety
Accommodations: Castine Inn, Castine: 326-4365; Blue Hill Farm
Country Inn Blue Hill: 374-5126; Alamoosook Lodge, Orland: 4696393; Jed Prouty Inn, Bucksport: 469-3113; Pentagoet Inn, Castine:
326-8618; Castine Cottages, Castine: 326-8003; Blue Hill Inn,
Blue Hill: 374-2844; The Village Inn, Castine: 326-9510 Breezemere
Farm, South Brooksville: 326-8628; Heritage Motor Inn, Blue Hill:
374-5646; Flying Dutchman Campground, Bucksport: 469-6004;
Shady Oaks Campground, Orland: 469-7739; Oakland House Inn,
Deer Isle: 359-8521; Eggemoggin Reach B&B, Brooksville:3595073; Spring Fountain Motel, Bucksport, 469-3139; Beachcomber
Motel, Deer Isle: 348-6115. Note: Some are a fair drive from Castine.
We recommend that you make reservations immediately.

He Gave Everything He Had
To The Nature Conservancy

Howard Brooks
o some people, giving as
generously as one can means no
less than giving everything one’s got.
Such was the case with Howard D.
Brooks of Harpswell: he recently left
his entire estate to The Nature
C onservancy for the purpose of
protecting outstanding natural areas
along the Maine coast.
Howard Brooks died in April at the
age of 80, having led a long and full
life. For four years during World War
II, he fought his way through North
Africa and Europe as an Army master
sergeant, earning two Bronze Stars and
a Purple Heart. He subsequently
pioneered the use of horticulture in
rehabilitative therapy at New York
University Medical Center and, after

T

moving to Maine, became a noted
commercial hybridizer of daylilies. He
pursued his other interests, painting,
classical music and birdwatching, with
equal proficiency.
For all his interests and skills,
Howard Brooks never became a wealthy
man. But his dedication to the mission
of The Nature Conservancy was
extraordinary.
During the last years of his life, even
when his annual income dwindled to

a few thousand dollars a year, Mr.
Brooks still contributed a substantial
percentage of it monthly through the
Conservancy’s Sustainer program.
And, in his will, he gave the Maine
Chapter his one major asset: his home
in picturesque coastal Harpswell.
When sold as he intended, it will
translate into a substantial measure of
protected coastal land.
In a 1992 letter to the Maine Chapter,
Howard Brooks wrote, “my regret is
that I am unable to do more in terms
of cold, hard cash., .but I console myself
with the knowledge that a great many
persons, with more of the world’s
bounty, are less apt to give than I.”
Those who knew and admired
Howard Brooks may find their
consolation in the bounteous legacy he
left for succeeding generations.

Howard Brooks in 1967

CANDACE GERBER

Kennebunk Water ConservationCommission
members (right) hauled away refuse left by those
unable to recognize a refuge. Thanks to Rick
Ainsworth, Jason Laprel, Ben Moreau, Allan
Paradis, Kelsey Ricker and Brent Sirois.

National Trails Day
at Waterboro Barrens
ational Trails Day arrived onjune
4th along with 34 volunteers
wielding loppers, saws, hammers, and
enough enthusiasm to build several
trails, post fire road signs, and clean
up a roadside at Waterboro Barrens.
Ken Hutchins of Acton donated his
time and talents to make 82 fire road
signs that he posted with the help of
Charles Gruber of Shapleigh. Boy
scouts from Troop 399 in Lyman/

N

Dayton cleared a trail that will take
hikers along scenic Buff Brook. Paul
Dest, Nancy McReel, John Dillon, Phil
Harmon, Ward Halverson, and Jim
Hamlin constructed a trail that
connects the parking lot to trails in the
center of the preserve. And volunteers
from the Brunswick Naval Air Station
and the Judge Baker Mentor Project
cleared brush from a mile of road
leading to the preserve. The following
weekend, cub scouts from Pack 306 in
Waterboro volunteered their time to
clear a section of trail and paint trail
markers on trees. Many thanks to all
the volunteers who helped make
National Trails Day a success.

Kennebunk Plains
The spring burn season at
Kennebunk Plains was
sandwiched between tree
leaf-out and the arrival of
grassland birds. Volunteers

and staff pitched in to burn 34 acres of
grassland. Area volunteer Steve Naimey
loaned us a power mower to cut the
fire breaks; Nancy Naimey crewed the
burn and checked the unit afterwards
for hot spots; and Carollee Ferris
provided storage space for the fire
equipment during the burn season.The
Kennebunk Volunteer Fire Department
provided two staffed pumper trucks.
Thanks to Fire Chief Steve Nichols,
Assistant Chief Steve Ziebinopoulos,
firefighters Jan Avery, Peter Cyr, Dan
Cyr, John Kinney and Dana Laghorn.
If you are interested in
becoming a volunteer on
our burn crew, contact
Nancy Sferra (7295181) about a
mandatory one-day
workshop in September.
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outnumbering them in terms of species
by a ratio of 14 to 1. Since the Maine
Chapter first began investigating the
pitch pine/scrub oak forests of the
Waterboro Barrens Preserve, the most
intriguing challenge has been the
prospect of docum enting the
Lepidoptera ( “scale w ings”) that
enliven the preserve day and night.
For four years we have been saying
that Waterboro likely protects more
rare species than any other preserve in
Maine, the assertion based on field
studies that turned up a surprising
number of moths and butterflies. This
? warm night Southern Maine Preserves
£ Manager Nancy Sferra is beginning the
I long-term sampling necessary to back
up that claim.
surely meant to mock those who
“We already know enough about the
believe only butterflies can astound.
Barrens and about many of the species
This night it would be easy to believe that depend on it to be certain of its
that some exist to restore our faith in importance,” says Sferra. “That’s a good
magic: a luna moth - pale green start, but the Conservancy needs to
moonlight on the wing - sweeps in out know exactly which species are here
of the night, rebounds from pine to know exactly how to manage the
branches to forest floor, fluttering at habitat.”
the sheet, darting away, tangling
As part of the Northeastern Pine
m om entarily in my hair, dashing Barrens Ecosystem Program, the Maine
skyward, and repeating its rampage
before settling serenely on a pine
branch before the blacklight, the
clumsy approach in such utter contrast
to the luna’s ethereal elegance.
A saw-whet owl calls from deep in
the barrens (the first any of us has
heard in the wild). It is a welcome relief
from the incessant, wearing
commentary of the whip-poor-will.
Somewhere closer at hand a coyote
com plains about us, m idnight
intruders in his domain. Before us, the
sheet swarms with a testament to
biological diversity and the A pink and yellow Rosy Maple Moth is
spellbinding creativity of nature.
placed in a collection envelope.
Art or artifice, winged like a stealth
bomber, striped like a tiger, Chapter is w orking closely with
emblazoned with crescents, ovals or Conservancy research and stewardship
faux eyes, banded in rich rose hues or staff throughout the eastern seaboard.
mottled in doughty browns and grays, We share resources and information
the full diversity of this night-sprung and together are forming a better
community is only beginning to take picture of regional differences between
pine barrens. The Lepidoptera
form before our eyes.
Moths join butterflies in the 12,000- sampling project, for example, is being
jo in tly
with
the
species Order called Lepidoptera, conducted

B R U C E K ID M A N

The elegant
Luna Moth
rests upon the
forest floor.
Below, a trio of
moths debate
the relative
merits o f their
differing wing
shapes.

Moths

of the night
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B R U C E K ID M A N

he stars are like ice dust
shimmering in the blackest of
skies. On another night, they would
command all our attention, but on this
still, moonless June evening we gaze
upon a constellation of a different sort.
Before us, a white sheet strung taut
between pitch pines is animated by a
crisscrossing, ever-changing cast of
flying, fluttering, darting, quivering
insects - all attracted by the eerie blue
glow of a fluorescent blacklight.
We note tank-like scarab, click and
carrion beetles, caddisflies and longlegged wasps (sw at at persistent
mosquitoes and flick away predatory
ticks). What most interests us this
night at the Waterboro Barrens Preserve
are the moths.
How to describe the variety? One
brick-colored moth is unmistakably
meant to mimic the bark of the pitch
pine, another to disappear when
resting upon the sandy soils of the
barrens, and another, translucent, to
become invisible on the underside of
an oak leaf. Some, like the cecropia
moth with its luminescent orange eyes,
bright red head, fernlike antennae,
striped body and crescent-crested,
multicolored five-inch wingspan, are

T

Conservancy’s Ossipee Pine Barrens
Preserve in New Hampshire.
The majority of moths are nocturnal.
Under the cover of night, they avoid
birds (chickadees consider them a
delicacy) and mammals (coyotes
included). Some moths are drawn to
flowers that open in the dark, probing
their long proboscis deep within to
extract the nectar. But what motivates
the majority of moths, lending urgency
to their night flights, is sex. While a
few survive through the long winter
in their final winged stage, most have
far less time to devote to the mysteries
of species propagation. Some, in fact,
only a single night.
Females emit pheromones into the
night air; the antennae of the male
moths, which function as organs of
sm ell, quiver and lead them on.
Tonight, without wind to disperse the
pheromones or rain to dampen the
effect, is a good night for collecting
specimens.
Nancy bends close to the sheet and
plucks a gold-colored sphinx moth
from the cloth. She tries to collect one
specimen per species. Those that she
can identify on the wing, like the
cecropia or luna, she leaves.

Sheet collecting, she says, is a good
way to build a species list. To establish
a sense of comparative numbers and
relative abundance, however, one must
rely on a less selective collecting
technique.
Following her deeper into the woods
(as she picks her way along a deer trail
in the dark), one catches sight of a soft
blue light flickering between the pine
trunks. The canister we approach sits
in a clearing looking very much like
an alien space craft.
A dome covers the round fluorescent
bulb which lures insects into the coneshaped funnel below. This is a light
trap. These moths and insects will be

Trustee Nominees

recent article in The Condor on Golden
cheeked warblers of Northern Chiapas
resulted from research conducted in
M exico through the Center for
Ecological Research. He received his
Ph.D. in organic chemistry from Yale
University. He holds a B.A. in chemistry
from Rice University.
Richard J. Warren, a Bangor native
and resident, is editor and publisher
of the B angor D aily N ew s, and
president of the Bangor Publishing
Company. A past president of the
Maine Daily Newspaper Association,
he serves on the Land For Maine’s
Future Board, Maine Atlantic Salmon
Commission and is a member of the
Veazie, Eddington, and Penobscot
salmon clubs. He is a graduate of
Deerfield Academy and Trinity College.

F

Drawn by the light: in this case
a fluorescent black light tube.
Some moths
(and at least
one caddisfly)
took a closeup look at the
tube. Others
can be seen
still airborne.

NANCY SFE R R A

our individuals will stand for
election as Maine Chapter trustees
at the Annual Meeting in Castine.
George N. C am p bell, Jr . of
Portland is a partner in the public
policy and public relations firm of
Governmental Services, Inc.; a partner
in Aggregate Recycling Corporation,
and president of The Maine Alliance.
He holds an M.A. and B..A. in Public
Administration from the University of
Maine at Orono. He was recently
elected to the Portland City Council.
Charles D. Duncan of Machias is
professor of chem istry and en
vironmental studies at the University
of Maine at Machias where he directs
the Institute for Field Ornithology. His

identified, counted and recorded as
representing this area of open pitch
pine and ground-hugging blueberry.
Over time, similar collecting will take
place in other terrain: mixed pitch
pine\scrub oak areas, wetlands and
scrub oak ledges among them.
Daylight collecting is also beginning,
but it will take several years before the
Conservancy will feel it has compiled
a relatively complete invertebrate
species list. Still, the work is well
begun: this night alone we have
confirmed many insect inhabitants of
the Waterboro Barrens, including some
20 species of moths.
Bruce Kidman

A moth in the hand: this Cecropia
Moth glows under a headlamp’s beam.
The moth lives only two weeks.

Officers
The slate of officers: John Lincoln of
South Freeport, chair; Jean Deighan of
Bangor, vice chair; Ala Reid of York
Harbor, vice chair; Ken S. Axelson of
Rockland, secretary; and Weston
Bonney of Portland, treasurer.

Reelection
Nominated for new terms are: William
W. A lcorn of Portland; Michaela
Colquhoun of Castine; John Lincoln
and Ala Reid.

Retiring
The Conservancy thanks trustees
leaving the board for their service:
William D. Blair, Jr. of Vinalhaven;
George Eaton, II of Bangor; Maurine
Rothchild of Islesboro; and Nathaniel
Wheelwright of Brunswick.
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he Maine Chapter is pleased to
offer fall field trips to some of
the
im portant
landscapes
Conservancy members have helped
protect over the years. Trips 1-12
were listed in previous newsletters.

T

q
1O
.

Canoe the
Saco River Floodplain

The Pitch Pine/Scrub Oak Barrens

Fall
1994
Field
Trips

Sunday, September 18
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
It flows from the White Mountains
over deep deposits of glacial sands.
For all the river’s serenity, the Saco’s floodplain is a
complex mosaic of riverwash basins, low silver maple
forests, dozens of vernal pools, oxbow ponds, backwater
sloughs and sedge meadows. Join Conservancy Land
Steward Kyle Stockwell
for a canoe trip along
one of Maine’s most
popular rivers, and one
that holds particular
interest for botanists
studying floodplain
f
communities. Bring
o
your own canoe,
gj
paddles and lifejackets. 5

14.

An Old-Growth Forest in the Fall

Sunday, October 2, 1994 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Some years ago, ecologist Lissa Widoff researched the
variety of natural communities for what has become the
Conservancy’s Big Reed Forest Reserve. This fall she
will lead a members hike, pointing out the cycle of life
in this old-growth Eden. Please note, this is a very
strenuous hike.

Friends Indeed!

Saturday, October 18 10:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Take a crisp fall day and add in several thousand acres of
captivating scenery. Next include a knowledgeable guide
(let’s say our Southern
Maine Preserves Manager
Nancy Sferra) and about
15 other Nature Conser
vancy members. Finally,
make sure there are
ample quantities of
curiosity about pine
barrens ecology and you
have the ingredients for a
great introduction to the
Waterboro Barrens
Preserve.
Riverwash barrens
on the Saco River,
Ja r left, pitch pine at
Waterboro Barrens,
near left.

Field Trip Reservation Guidelines
Reservations: A must. PLEASE CALL the Maine Chapter
at (207) 729-5181 during business hours. Space is limited
to 15 persons per trip and phone reservations are accepted
strictly on a first come, first served basis. If space is available
when you call, you will be asked to send in the fee.
Fee: Non-refundable $15 per person, adult or child.
Weather: Trips will be held rain, shine or snow - so please
dress appropriately (ask if you are not sure). Bring a
beverage, lunch or snacks depending on the time.

hanks to those who have gener
ously responded to our wish lists.
Our thanks to: Jeffrey Newhouse of
New York City for the integrated tele
phone answering m achine; Ja n e
e are looking for the following
Cleaves of Bowdoinham for software
items in good condition. Can
donations; Annabelle Kellogg of Con you help?
cord MA for a 35-mm camera; Nola
• cellular telephone;
Winchenbach of Main-Way Services of
• global positioning system;
Rockland for an answering machine;
• boat trailer for 14’ skiff;
Todd Drew of Hallowed for two tele
• 15-20 hp outboard motor;
phones, a HP inkjet printer and a desk
• office furniture (desk, tables,
top computer; Ira and Agnes Wine of
chairs, shelves, file cabinets);
Brunswick for a chainsaw and acces
• vcr
sories; Paul and Mary Rogers of Port
• and a 4x4 pickup truck
land for an assortment of hand tools.
(new or in good condition).

T

Wish List
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Maine Chapter Trustee Weston Bonney,
left, shares a laugh with Executive Director
Kent Wommack at the Maine Alliance
annual meeting. Wes introduced the guest
speaker Claes Nobel o f United Earth whose
speach was cosponsored by the Con
servancy, L.L. Bean and the Alliance.

Business Gifts Support Chapter

New Gifts/Old Friends

C

ole.Haan and Cape Shore, Inc.,
Maine corporations based in
Yarmouth, have each made generous
gifts in support of the Conservancy’s
work in Maine. Both are also previous
Maine Chapter supporters.
“We’re grateful for this continued
corporate su p p o rt,” says Maine
Chapter Executive D irector Kent
Wommack “Cape Shore’s gift moves us
closer to the $5 million goal of our
Maine Legacy cam paign w hile
C ole.H aan’s gift will help fund
extension of the Saco Heath boardwalk.
“I’d like to thank Cape Shore
president Fred Palmer and Cole.Haan
Memorial Gifts
Louis J. Arsenault
Frank D’Allesandro
Peggy and Alyssa Amaio
Leon and Phylis Corches
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cooper
Linda Davern
Stephen Ekstrom
Jeanine Fusaro
Reid and Lori Geilich
Roland and Fanny Poulin
Michael and Elizabeth Reed
Warren Summers family
State of Connecticut
Revenue Services
Margaret Thomas
Beatrice White
Howard Brooks
Irwin Dupuy
Mr. & Mrs. John D. Gregory
John B. Hirschoff
Theresa Lammers
J. Mason Morfit
Beverly Wright McHugh
Marjorie Sait
Dorothy Schweitzer
Katie Chase
Eleanor and Ralph Porter
Arthur Cummings
Janet Raymond
H. Walton Davis
John Berry
Ruth Berry
Jennie Brown
Philip Calkins
Ron and Louanne Carbary
and family

chairman George Denney for their
generosity.”
Cape Shore’s gift was the third in a
series of annual gifts of 5% of the
company’s gross revenues from the sale
of products featuring endangered
species. These gifts now exceed
$27,000 in the aggregate. Cape Shore’s
business practices thus aid protection
of endangered species twice, once in
the selling and once in the giving.
Cole.Haan’s gift in aid of our
boardwalk extension project at Saco
Heath continued that company’s
tradition of funding tangible
improvements to Maine Chapter
preserves. In 1990, Cole.Haan made
a grant to our Douglas Mountain
Preserve which enabled the Chapter

to accomplish a number of useful
projects at the preserve, including the
construction of a safety railing around
the top of the mountain’s tower, and
the installation of a panorama map of
the area. Cole.Haan’s gift this year will
greatly assist our effort to help the
public visit Saco Heath, easily, safely
and without harm to the rare raised
coalesced bog found at the heath.
Cole.Haan’s total gifts now exceed

boardwalk builders this spring.

We are grateful for..
Bertram Clark
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Rand
Lee Madden Slack
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clarke
Eleanor Coggins
Phyllis Thompson
Florence Hayes Goodine
Raymond Cook
Orono High School
Davis and Thelma Cousins
Adrienne McBride
Jane Dean
Gerald and Marla Clarke
Delta Kappa Gamma Society
Barabara Tarshes
Alice Edgecomb
Phyllis Milden
Stephen Gessner, Jr.
Lorraine Nichols
Cora and Nick Greer
Robert Morrison
Leona Haseltine
Gorham Health Care, Inc.
Dr. Susan Haseltine
June Murray Perry
Hilltop Auto Body
Fred and Merna Johnson
Mr. &r Mrs. Edward Getchell, Jr.
Ingram Richardson
Helene Kimball
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knowlton Mrs. Ingram Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Willard M. Libby
and children
Gordon Mallar
Lisa Sugarman
Barbara Maloy
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross
Marie and Bill McGovern
Laura Ware Vachon
Martha and Curt Mossman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W Feid
PaineWebbber, Inc.
Anne Reider
Stetson Union Church
Hazel Palmer
Nicholas Victor
Conrad Pettigrew
Donald Weltmer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stanhope
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W
Gerald and Judy Wood
Barton, Jr.
John C. Dreier, Sr.
The Benner family
Peter B. Barton
Harriet Blue
Samuel and Lois Eliot
E J. Board
B. B. Hinckley, Jr.
James Brown family
John Kaufmann
Margaret Clark
William A. McCue
J. Mason Morfit
Melvin and Joy Dunkelman
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hagerty
A1 Mutawa family
Dr. and Mrs. William Hewson
Peter Quesada

John Ken worthy
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Murphy

Corporate Support
Acorn Products, Inc.
Cape Shore, Inc.
Cole-Haan
Iron Horse Bookstore, Inc.
Renaissance Greeting
Cards, Inc.

Foundation Support
Davis Conservation
Foundation
Roy Dowley Fund
Fore River Foundation
Indian Point Foundation

Organizational Support
Maine Coast Artists Gallery
Penobscot County
Conservation Assoc.
University of New England

Matching Gift
CSC Index, Inc.
General Electric Foundation
Charles Stewart Mott Foun
dation

New Life Members
Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Kellogg
Andrew S. Love
F.B. and Marcia MacKinnon
Dr. Maureen A. O’Mara
Helen Richardson
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Published quarterly by the Maine Chapter of The
Nature Conservancy, 14 Maine Street, Fort
Andross, Suite 401, Brunswick, Maine 04011;
(207) 729-5181 Subscriptions to this newsletter
are available to members. Membership dues are
as follows: Life, $1000 (one-time); Conservator,
$100; Supporting, $50; Contributor, $35; Donor,
$25. More than 11,500 households currently sup
port the Conservancy’s work in Maine.

TRUSTEES

STAFF
Executive Director, Kent W. Wommack; Vice Presi
dent and Director, Capital Campaign, J. Mason
Morfit; Director o f Conservation Planning, Barbara
St. John Vickery; Director o f Science and Stew
ardship, Julie I lenderson; Director o f Development,
William A. McCue; Director o f Finance and Ad
ministration, Suzanne Drew; Director o f Land Pro
tection, Robertajordan; Field Representative,Jim
Dow; Communications Coordinator, Bruce Kid
man; Land Steward, Kyle Stockwell; Southern
Maine Preserves Manager, Nancy Sferra, Conser
vation Planner, Janet McMahon; Administrative
A ssistant, S cien ce and S tew ard sh ip , Jean n e
Desjardins; M em bership Coordinator, Barbara
Clark; Development Coordinator, Joan Acord; Sec retary/Receptionist. Kathy Sylvester; Administra
tive Assistant, Susan Hastings; Blagden Preserve
C a reta k e rs , F th e le e n H am blen and Paul
1lamblcn.
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D am ariscov e Island
caretakers, Matt Jones
and Chris Balgooyen
(left) were given their
introduction to the is
land by Conservancy
Land Stew ard K yle
Stockwell. Dick Vogel
(cen ter) has volun
teered to provide boat
transportation to the
caretakers when they
need supplies.

Volunteers

^
hether leading field trips, mapping m *
t**r
preserves, stuffing envelopes, clearing
trails or building boardw alks, the work
Conservancy volunteers perform allows us to put
more of our scarce resources into the protection
of rare and endangered plants and animals. During
this past year stewardship volunteers alone
donated over 2,000 hours. We welcome the The Natural Areas Program
following new stewardship volunteers: Charlie is looking fo r volunteers to
Doheny of Machias, Salt Island Preserve; Bayard help with f ie l d w ork in
Ewing, Jr. of Sorrento, Preble and Dram Island Maine intertidal habitats in
Preserves; Lewis Frank of Georgetow n, the mid-coast area between
Ledgewood Preserve; Gordon Smith of Bowdoin, July and September. Qualifi
Marble Fen Preserve; William Stone of Bangor, cations include good phys
Stone Island Preserve; Lilli Vitelli of Appleton, ical shape, stamina to work
Appleton Bog Preserve; Hugh D. Williams of 12-hour days; ability to fo l
Pemaquid and Edward Fossett of New Harbor, low d irection s. C allG ail
new committee chairs for Salt Pond Preserve.
Wippelhauser at: 624-6847.
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B R U C E K ID M A N

O fficers: Jo h n Lincoln, C h a irp erso n , South
Freeport, William D. Blair,Jr., Vice C hairperson,
Vinalhaven; Jean M. Deighan, Vice C hairperson,
Bangor; Ala Reid, Vice C hairperson , York Har
bor; Ken S. Axelson, Secretary, Rockland; Weston
L. Bonney, Treasurer, Portland. Trustees: Will
iam W. A lcorn, P o rtla n d ; M adge B aker,
S p rin g v ale; Ann Elisabeth Bass, H am pden;
Michaela Colquhoun,Castine; George Eaton, II,
Bangor; Denison Gallaudet, Cumberland; Leon
A. Gorman, Yarmouth; Horace A. Hildreth, Jr.,
Falmouth Foreside; Donald F Mairs, Oakland;
Charles J. Micoleau, Portland; Marian H. Mor
gan, C a p e E liz a b eth ; Robert J . Piam piano,
Cumberland; KathrynJ. Rand, Hallowed; Maurine
P Rothschild, Islesboro; William J. Vail, Limer
ick; Nathaniel T. Wheelwright, Brunswick; G.
B ruce W iersm a, E ast H o ld en ; Lyndel J.
Wishcamper, Freeport. Ex officio Trustee: Sherry
Huber, Falmouth. Charter Honorary Trustee:
Edward T. Richardson, Jr., South Portland.

Orvil Young o f
Lincolnville (right)
positions a new sign
at the F e r n a ld ’s
N eck Preserve. A
member o f the pre
serve’s volunteer steering committee, Orvil has taken
an active hand in maintaining and mapping the trails
and building and painting new signs, including this one.
Meanwhile, Linda Collins o f Warren (top) is back fo r
her third consecutive season as the Fernald’s Neck
Preserve Warden. She will be w orking with the
stewardship committee to manage and maintain the
preserve’s beautiful shoreline and extensive trail system.

